
ON PRUNING CLEMATIS 

When you bring a new clematis home, your first thought is probably where to plant it. But right along
with that should go a rite of  passage: the first pruning. Most young clematis growing in a 1-gallon pot
will have one or two (perhaps three) stems coming from the buried crown, and may be about three feet
tall. At that point, unless flower buds have formed, the top growth is the least important part of  the plant,
and should be cut back by 1/2 the plant height without delay. This reduces  demand on the root system as it is 

transplanted and adjusting to a new habitat, and initiates quicker new growth and reduces shock. The result: 
a stronger plant with bushier growth and more bloom to come. One is unwilling to prune a new plant that is 

about to bloom–enjoy the flowers by all means–but as soon as the flowers are gone, prune the clematis and 
plant it.

After the first year, pruning is quite simple if  you just keep in mind one principal: the best time to
prune any clematis is when it has finished its main first flush of  bloom. Many clematis will rebloom.

If  you need more rules:
Group A ( or 1): The earliest blooming clematis species and their cultivars (C. armandii, alpina,
cirrhosa, macropetala, koreana, montana) finish blooming in late spring. If  you want them to be large
plants, don’t prune them every year, or just take off  rampant or aesthetically awkward growth afier
flowering is finished. These plants are flowering on the previous year’s growth. If  you need to hard
prune them, do so right after flowering; they have the entire growing season to recover, and will bloom
right on time the next year.

Group B (or 2): These are, in general, the large-flowered hybrids (LFH) that produce their largest 
flowers in spring (starting late-April and May) on last year’s wood. If  you hard prune these plants right
after their first flush is gone, you are removing wood that may not bloom again, and you encourage new
growth that will ripen and produce more flowers in late summer and autumn. If  you want the plant to
stay larger, just deadhead the old flowers, or take off  only a foot or two of  stem length behind the spent
flowers to maintain a tidier plant. Again, it will rebloom later in the season.

After the repeat bloom in autumn, tidy up the plant by deadheading, but avoid hard-pruning
(removing more than a third of  the plant’s length) again at this time, or you may diminish next year’s spring show.

Group C (or 3): In this group we find the clematis that start flowering in early summer (June) or later.
Their flowers emerge from the newest growth. When pruning, the aim is to remove as much old growth
as possible, encouraging bushy and strong new shoots that will produce lots of  flowers. These plants
may be hard pruned once they go dormant in autumn, or wait until early spring when you can see new

shoots at or near the ground (perhaps sometime between Valentine’s Day and St Patrick’s Day); it’s up to 
you. This group includes the Jackmanii group of  LFHs, the Viticella group, the Herbaceous Perennial
group, the Texensis group and such species as the Sweet Autumn Clematis (Clematis terniflora).

For all three groups, assume newly planted specimens should be reduced in size at planting time to ease
transplant shock (both for you and the plant). Light pruning (tidying) can be done at any time.

As our curator, Linda Beutler, says, “You cannot kill a clematis by pruning it.”

For more information, visit www.rogersonclematiscollection.org
125 Rosemont Road, West Linn, OR


